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Medical.Press.Dry Goods and Clothing.A calculation has recently been made by 

the Imperial authorities of the amount of 
the annual rentals in Ireland. It has been 
ascertained that the rentals amount to the 
immense sum of $100,000,000 ppr year, of* 
which sum $60,000,000jjpes to England, and 
into the pockets of non - resident- land-

Iving Alfonso is ambitions of having 
Spain take a position among the nations 
commensurate with its size and population, 
and more in keeping with the glorious 
periods in its history. He acknowledges 
its decadence, but says that, with the help 
of the Cortes, Spain may take its rightful 
place in the van of the nations.

If Mr. Gladstone’s coming land bill be 
based upon what is termed the three F’s, 
that is fair rent, free soil, and fixity of 
tenure, it is probable"îhat Mr. Parnell and 
the Land League will be disposed to accept 
it. But the English Premier will hardly 
be inclined to interfere in the matter of 
“ free soil,” as in doing so ho would endan
ger, to a very great extent the land laws of 
England itself.

By the death of the late Chief Justice 
of the Province of Ontario the Canadian 
Bench has been deprived of its brighte^ 
ornament, and the legal profession has lost 
its most radiant star. Words fail to con
vey the universal regret that has been felt 
from one end of the Dominion to the other 
at the death, while in the very prime of 
life, of Thomas Moss. He was kmd, 
modest, and generous to a degree, and we 
may well say of him in the words of 
Shakespeare, that : ~

“ Hi* life was gentle and the elements,
So mixed in him that N attire might Stand 
And eay to all the world, ‘ This was a man

Drug*, etc.
t êttilgït üernld. VIT ALINE.Cure ot Cancers War

ranted.
TXTB KILL A CANCER IN FROM
V V One to Three Honrs, without the use of knife, 

and without causing pain. The patient can return 
home on the day of treatment. The cancer will fall out 
root and branch in ten days after killing, and the place 
will then heal up.

Catarrh Cured in One Week.
Consumption cured In its first and second stages, hy a 

new remedy, discovered at the University of Rational 
Medicine. We have the exclusive right to use this 
me-licin ). Diseases'.of the Eye and Deafness,cured]; dis
eases of young and midlde-aged men, cured ; diseases of 
young and middle-aged women cored ; diseases of the 
nervous system, and all wasting diseases, cured ; Bright's 
disease of the kidneys cured ; all deformities and moth
ers’ marks removed ; Osori&n Tumors, and other tumors, 
removed by our now remedy, Ozonised Clay, which cures 
without even breaking the skin. Wo send this medi
cine to any address for $26. There are lour physicians 
in attendance at our institute, who cure diseases of every 
name and nature. Wo warrant a cure in all cases un
dertaken hy ua, and we give tÿe best of satis 
our patients. AH treatment private and strictly confi
dential. Send stamp for circular, which wiU give you 
full particulars. Wo forward medicine to parties unable 
to call at our Surgery.

Examination hy letter, or at our Institute, free. Ad-

KING OF THE DRY GOODS.MAB*H A 8MALLPEI0E, Proprietors.

Y CURES
Screfnla, Nall Rheum, 

Kryalpela*, Pimples, 
Ring Worm, Teller, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 
Constipation, S 1 e It 
Headache, Vlleg.Uen- 
cral Debility, Ac. . ,

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 10, 1881.

THE APPROACHING CENSUS. T
AThe census which is to be taken by the 

Grovernment early in April wiU be, without 
a doubt, the most complete that has ever 

taken in Canada. Every possible 
is being taken to secure the most ac-
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DAILY HERALD.OUR GOLDEN| RVIiEN.care
curate returns, and to have the entire 
body of commissioners commence work not 
only on the same day, but at the same 
hour. The following ial a list of the re
turns which kre to be made :

(1) Dwelling-houses inhabited, uninhabit
ed, building ; vessels ; shanties ; families— 
with names, age, sox, place of birth, re
ligion, profession, occupation, condition 
(married or widowed) going to school, deaf 
and dumb, blind, insane.

(2) *-Deaths within twelve months—
Name, sex, age religion, country of birth,

<» ' occupation, married or widowed, month 
and causjb of death.

(а) Real Estate—Total of acres owned ; 
number of village or town lots owned ; 
number of dwellings owned ; ditto of ware
houses, stores, factories, shops, ètc. ; num
ber of barns and stables owned. Public 
Institutions—Name of institution, charac
ter of same, number of inmates. Indus
trial Establishments—Kind, name of pro
prietors, fixed capital, average of employed 
(over 16 years) male and female (under 16 
years) ; aggregate of yearly wages ; aggre
gate value of raw material ; aggregate 
value of products.

(4) Cultivated Lands—Owner, tenant,
• employees ; total of acres ; number of 

acres improved ; number in pasture, gar
dens, orchards. Field Products—Full de- M. de Lesseps seems to be in great joy
tail». Plants^Fruits, etc.—FulJ.detlilsjjfl #ver the immediate prospect of the build-

(б) Live Stock—Horses oyer three years in|<rf his canal. Indeed it is said that the 
old, colts and flllios, wglktog oxen, milch suooesa of the scheme has been far beyond 
cows, other hormujXattie, sheep, swine ; the most sanguine expectations ofthe

died or sold for slaughter : venerable Frenchman. According t» kb 
at home-made cloth, flannel own calculations the canal will be com

pleted in six years at lealt. But in the 
meantime the ugly rumors that have been 
going the rounds of both the English and 
the American press as to subsidies and 
enormous salaries have not been disposed 
of. Until M. de Lesseps has replied to 
those charges we think it would be better 
for him to contain his joy.

Price, $1 per btjttlo.
Bold by all druggist!.

The «ray McdicUse Do..
“The Largest Stock,"
“ The Choicest Goods.”*
“The Cheapest Goods.'7  ̂

.“Courteous attention to rich & poor.” 
“Sales for Cash."'
“ Strictly Oae Price.”

—

/
Cray’s Specific Medic
IRAOE GLlsH^tEMBOT, ’

/' ' an unfailing cure for
^ Seminal weakness,

. ; Spermatorrhi-iv I in-
’Ï, ■ y„ j potency, and all dis- 

« X'\\ nf eases that toll
V »,a sequence

Abase, as Loss of
tJ*i7er,B*1 --------

Before Taking n“ï, uïmîi... S After Ta

Vision, Premature Old Age, and many otherdljiaai 
lead to insanity or Consumption, and a premature 
Full particular* in our pamphlet, which we desire 1 
free by mail to evôrv one. The Specific Medicine 
by all druggists at $1 per paokage,or six pac 
or will by sent free by mail on reoei- t of the i

&i t :

INSTITUTE OF RATIONAL MEDICINE,
146 Michigan Avenue,

Detroit, Michigan.
f

d-w 1 year.

n Two Editions—at 3 and 
4 o’clock p. ni. V

A

N. H. DOWNS’ M

> TEK

'Sü» Sold in Guph by all druggists, 
wholesale and retail druggists in Canada anflMB

VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR fSf it v-u tire /i nirji J|B 
V oi !/i inuss.wft.k- 
rned uy the slnUr. of wS Oyour duties avoid lfey dIkL 

ri*timuiantHand use n tore 
tiHop Bittern. Wwaste, 
il If you a recount; oRdHtmffori] 

discretion or dijuipaHtlon i 1 
ried or single, old orHyounff. 

health or lantniishKinxÆk 
rely on H o pHSnM

if you are man of 16Is a sure cure for Couchs, Colds, 
Whooping - Cough, and all Lung 
Diseases, when taken in season.

People die of coniumption simply 
because of neglect, when the timely 

of this remedy would have cured 
m at once.
Ei fly-one years of con

stant use proves the fact that no 
cough remedy has stood the test
like Doufns’ Elixir.

5 cents and $i.oo per 
For sale Everywhere.

E. Radford, E. R. Bollert, J. B. Williamson.
thei Whoever y ou are. 

whenever yon feel that your system 
needs cleansing, ton
ing or stimulating 
without intoxicating. 
take Hop ,

i,
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rpHR HERALD CONTAINS THE
JL very latest local and telegraphic news that can be 

obtained up to the minute of going to 
warded to points on the Grand Trunk 
Grey and Bruoe Bail ways, ttubHuaubf

I’rice a?„

A I I 8 I 8 I I .

Dr.- Baxter’s Mandrake TBITTERS
.idÉk, EXTENDS TO EACH AND
o perous season. He also thanks Ms patrons <br their■jsssKssstSS agi

cure ^Jaundice* DysoflMi
ComplainlgsÉMÉa<9tME*li

Will
rjIHELION, J
will7 PtrivThfiTuta.OStl

BP
: Tm

cents per bottle. 
For Sale Everywhere.

Plha Interests erf Ida 
• finds our stock of

1 1HENRY * JOHNSON’S .
ARNICA AND (ML(6) -Forest Products—Square pine, cubic 

feet; tamarac, birch, maple, hickory, wal
nut; spruce and other logs, spars and 
masts, thousands of staves ; cords of lath 
wood ; tan-bark, fire wood.

(7) Shipping—Steam—Number of shares 
owned ; tonnage owned.
Barges—ditto. Fishing vessels—Full par
ticulars of catch.

(8) Mineral#!—Full particulars of pro
duct.

| [ StapMfcid Fancy Dry Goods Fully Assorted.LINIMENT f
For Man 4M Beast,

The most perfect liniment ever com
pounded. Price 25 cts. and-50 cts. 

For Sale Everywhere.

HAldfS
tlClGETABlt- /Zp
V

nAik.1
TRfNEWE^

ADVERTISERS

Sail — ditto. lines of those wonderlully Cheap Drees Good*.
There have been serious outbreaks in

DRUGS.China, at Canton. Some 6,000 or 7,000 
Chinese were in the Streets fighting some 
hour» before theywSro subdued by sol-

—
~ their inter»!, bj mstln» thdl brulow 

IXrooshlh. of
lb. DAILT HERALD.

|g V.Mdiers. The catme of the disturbance is 
■aid <to have been a dispute as to the put
ting out of a fire near the cathedral. The 
mob threatened the Frenoh missionaries. 
After this disturbance was quieted,a daring 
and unprovoked assault was made upon th e 
Rev.Messrs. Selby and Morris,of the Wesley
an Mission. The missionaries were about to 
proceed Inland, and were passing through 
tWTntreSife, Wîièn they were' seen uy an 
angry mob, who were discussing the cathe
dral disturbance's. The missionaries wore 
set upon and stoned, and barely escaped 
with their lives by retreating to the river.

AN IMPORTANT DECISIOSf.

The House ofLords has just settled a 
most important question, one that will not 
be without its effect m every city,’town or 
village within Great Britain. It is that of 

tDebenham vs. Mellon, and the case was 
point in com-

I, DOLMANS, AND 8]
X, Has been In constant Mg 
f uoe by the publie .>5hM 

for over twenty years, 
and Is the best preparation @ 

»r KESTOB-R

GO TO
fie

Rolls’ for Drugs,
Rolls’ for Chemicals, 
Rolls’ for Toilet Articles, 
Rolls’ for Brushes, v 
Rolls’ tor Combs,
Rolls' for No. I Coal Oil, 
Rolls’ for Lamp Goods, 
Rolls’ for Liquors,
Rolls’ for everything kept 

in a First Class Drug 
Store.

Tweeds,MClothing, Flannels and Blankets in 
JL Full Variety.

Jba
dying a meet dtiû i ___

ÂEsayei11 
and

Chemisa 
of Mass.

YOUTHFUL COLOR AND 

\ LIFB. _____________ /ini
who made 

1er wants. He f It supplies the natural 
food and color to the hair 
glands without staining the 
skin. It xrfll increase and 
thicken the growth cf the 
hair, prevent Its blanching 
and falling off, and tipis 

AVERT BALDNESS.

SUBSCRIPTIONsuitable provision for 
allowed her a certain amount of money for 
dress, and forbade her to exceed this 
allowance. For two years she was in the 
habit of buying dress goods on credit at 
Debenham’sjstore in the Engliahjcetropolis. 
Her purchases were always in keeping with 
her station in life and her husband’s cir
cumstances. Her dealings with this house 

carried on without the knowledge or

to one will offer you lower prices or better value than the Lion»
*leading

Physi
cians

endorse
v

VNOTEB and comments.

—Dun, Wiman & Co. make the following 
returns of failures in Canada for last year :

Amount of 
liabilities. 

$3,944,827 41 
130,647 46 

8,418,768 49 
627.018 00 
898,817 00 
108,660 00 
66,721 00

£$8,013,788 36
In 1879 the total number of failures for 
Canada were 1,902, with liabilities of $29,- 
347,937. In 1878 the number was 1,697, 
with liabilities of $23,908,677. In 1877— 
1,892 failures and $25,523,903. It must bo 
borne in mind that since the repeal of the 
Insolvent Act there is no stated channel 
through whichv<the failures come, con
sequently some are never heard of outside 
of their creditors, but it is fair to assume 
they would form a small percentage of the 
whole.

J. D. WILLIAMSON & CO.
or I•400-17*0-1»

'i
recom

mend it
<h J AAPER ANNUM, ^IN ADVANCE. 
4>4.UvPEK ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.EREMPTORY SALE. It cures Itching, Erup

tions and Dandruff. As a 
HAIR DRESSING it is very 
desirable, giving the hair a 

‘•liken softness which all 
admire. It keeps the head 

clean, sweet and healthy.

Number.Province.
Ontario----
Manitoba.........
Quebec___
New Brum
Nova Beotia....................
Prince Edward Island.. 
Newfoundland..............

as a
great- 

triumph 
in medi

cine.

were
consent of her husband. The firm had^jio 
knowledge of the allowance made by him 
to her or the prohibition hb had put upon 
her. Credit was given, as is usually done, 
in the common belief that a husband is 
liable for all reasonable bills Contracted by 
his wife. The first accounts were probably 
settled by Mrs. Mellon herself. As soon as 

bill was presented to her husband he re
fused payment on the ground that his wife 
had acted without authority. This position 
is now sustained by the highest judicial 
tribunal known to English law.
House of Lords decides that the marriage 
contraot does not clothe the wife with any 
right or authority to pledge her husband’s 
credit, exceptmg ‘ that * when he has 
abandoned her or is living apart from her 
and refuses to provide for her he may be 
held to pay for necessaries supplied her

mi'

St.George’s Square,
Guelph. 'Entire Stock of the Fashionable 

West End to be Sold.
- \ ---------------A |

IMPORTANT CHANGES

Delivered to all paits of the qityky carriers at 
TEN CENTS PER WEEK. I.Niglit Bell oh Door. 2734-lyr

awi j ii '

bückinghahs Dfe
“ WHISKERS

7The Great American Ttemedy for 
COUGIIS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
It RON CHI TTS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HO A RSENESS A ND 
THROAT AFEECTIONS:

Vi

;èS■mk
■'WtB
• ■

m
will change the beard to a BROWN or. 
BLACK at discretion. Being in on# 
preparation it is easily applied, and 
produces a permanent color that will 
not wash off.

a’lUhx'aboi'e complaint». Ancientitic, combination 
of the Gum irhich exude» from the Red Spruce tree 
—without doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medicina l purposes.

The
° &•r%m

prep a ra-

derful ef
fects of the 
Spruces
rincs In 
cases of 
Lung Dis-
In France 

the physi 
ciansrcgu 
la rig send 
their con- 
su mpt ice 
patients to 
'the pine 

woods and 
order them
to dr.ink

PREPARED BY ?GRAY’S R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

Truth and Soberness.
What is the best family medicine in the world 

to regulate the bowels, purify the blood, remove 
cosliveness and billiousness, aid digestion and 
stimulate the whole system ? ,

Truth and soberness compels ns to answer, Hop 
Bitters, being pure, perfect and harmless. See 
“ Truths” in another column.

.< e parafes, 
and all its 
anti-spas- A. 0. Buchanji begs to announce that on Tuesday 

next, the 4th January, he will submit for sale 
his entire stock of Staple and Fancy Dry 

Goods, Furs, etc. at cost 
iDTices and under.
Ha -

THIS SALE IS A ONE AND IS HBLD-JOTTH -A JglBW* "
IMPORTA*£HANGBü AJIOW1ÔTAKE PLACB.

SYRUP EBB
balsa mic 

OF properties

RED
fully pre
pared at a

SPRUCE khSS

m
on credit. But when Jjhey are living to
gether and proper provision is made for ;-«E& >

1 the wife the case is different. The hus
band is not then liable without his express 
or implied consent. The question of his 
liability is to be determined mainly on the 
ordinary principles' of agency. He is 
liabio only “ when he has expressly or im
pliedly, by prior mandate or subsequent 
ratification, auth 
credit or*as so » 
make it ineqqifl 
estop him jmI

WEEKLY HE
nvied "Beauty.

What is more handsome than a nice bright, 
clear complexion, showing the beauties of perfect 
health ? All can enjoy these advantages by using 
Electric Bitters. Impure blood, and all diseases 
of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary 
Organs are speedily cured. For nervousness and 
all attendant ailments, they are a never failing 
^nedy, and positively cure where all others fail.

■Mj^Electric Bitters and be convinced of 
^Htlerful merits.
^Hfift8 cents a bottle.

qua ntftg 
of the finest 
jVi c k c^tl

I c -> mplcte 
suiution.

Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain Jorms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is note well 
known to the public at largg.

Sold by Ol l r.-spcotab^HSfUiistS. Prioc, 85 and 
- -80 cents a Ixdtle.

The words “ Syrup of Red Spruce consti
tute our Registered Trade Mark, and our wrapper 
and labels are also registered.

KERRY, IP. 1 TSON <6 CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,
Montreal

GUM.a tea made

Eon the Vr ledge hia
morning in time1*0

for the eàrly malls.

For sale by A. B.

lure no other dressing f< 
kLüby's Parisian Hâir

ôr-yew hair
____ __ Renewer ; it
natural color, cools the

4 %
well known that we consider it unnecessary to make any strong statements 

or lengthened remarks regarding it.
Till* JHr 

ranks)TThe superior nature of our stock
rand imparts a beautiful perfume to the toi- 
It is well liked by those who use it, and omy 

ui^es a trial to be appreciated. Sold by all 
mists in large bottles 60 cents each. d. w. These famous 

orfnlly yet soothli
UvJI

llOWEflfl 
great M AlWer 
recommended 1 
wlwre the const 
impaired or 
in all allmen 
aGENKBJJ

8687-6mos
mn The best^ known remedy for all affections of

I the Chest, vLungs or Throat is Gray’s Syrnp of 
__ | Rcd-8pi ucv. Gamt ra - coHstairtiy--ns«î

peiaous sufleriug from the above 
l nearly evJi^ÿ^^nce it affords

uighoi

NORMALS
tiectric Belt Institution

No. 4 Queen Street East.

Sucb Ml opportunity 0? .Muring «<»<«. J»“ “t oonnty, uid w» «oidirily lnrito our
in town and country to participate in the bargains which we shall offer.numerous frionde and custom

Price Si,50 Per Annum.
In Advance.

»pay the bill. ]V
The effect which such'a decision as €ti* 

ia likely to have upon British shopping is 
likely to be quite marked. The practice 
of selling to wives on credit is -extensively 
practiced all the world over, but il ~

» as if the English retailer must npw find' 
out whether his married enstomére are 
authorized to buy on credit, at the risk of 
driving them insulted from his store, or he 
must give credit at the risk of losing the 
amount of his bill.

OA6H. 
9 until 5.•v.Condition* ot Sale - 

Business Honrs - 
City parcels deliver#* *•» the evening.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

[G SO PERMAN-
jer as Norman's Klectro- 

i. They immédiat

■ all ohemiati.
$ms

Zopeea, from Brazil, is now come into Osnsmti 
It is a mild purgative, acting as a wonder upon, 
and riving strength and energy to the digestive 
apparatus of the human stomach, correcting and 
increasing the acids. It is strongly anti-bilious 
and carries off

CO

,r, establishment.

LUMBAGO,
NERVOUS DEB] 

INDIGESTIO 
RHEUMATISM, 

SWELLINGS, 
INJURIES,

all surplus bile, tones up the 
liver, rives sound digestion and speedy health to 
the dyspeptic and the bilious. Ask Æ. 
for a ten eent sample bottle and test, Zopesa the 
new compound, large eight ounce bottles 75 

dw ly*

B. Petrie
* f SPECIAL RATES 10 SETTERS OP

taps»
Gortsohakoff, the dietinguished Russian 

diplomat, ia entirely unfitted for further 
service in the Russian Cabinet, in 
quence of old age. His silvery locks and 
tottering step give evidence that he eon- 
not survive a great while longer. He 
spends the summer months in Baden- 
Baden and the winters in Southern France 
or Italy, having ignored Russia as a place 
of residence. It is said that his mind has 
become weak and childish, and that he 
constantly mourns over the ingratitude of 
his country in not reinstating him in pewer, 

^ as in days gone by.

A R Y. 1881.NEURALGIA, Etc., into mut, it cures
O# CLUBS.And a host of troubles over which medicine bee little or 

no control. Circulera and consultation free. 
Mediated and other baths always ready fpr ladles and

W. G- SMITH A CO., Chemists, Ac., agents for Guelph. 
8788-lyreod 1767-lyr nat-iyr ‘

conse-
/

THOMAS SIMPSON, Bntcker,

STAHL NO. 8. •
A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF-

—CHOICB—

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Lamb and Veal, Hams 
Bacon, Lard, Sausage, Tongues,

* Poultry, Etc., Etc.
All onàere delivered in any part of the city. 8710 -ly

jVE PATTERNS

8PERIWATORINE itings.Imported and DornFRENCH MEDICINE
Spermatonhoea, Impotence, and Ml nervoue com

plaints resulting in Loss of Memory, Serious Impedi
ments to MarMage, Great Depression, etc. 76c. per box $ 
8 for $8. Soldi by druggists everywhere. Wholesale— 
LYMAN BROS. A 00., Toronto. Sent by mail secure
ly sealed, on’reoeipt of pnoe. Address, Imperial Medi
cine Agency^ Box 689,^0., Toronto.

;

FOB BTYLE AND FIT.]

C Kf> * KEL R.CORM
T’FDFtT fNO

»I8188-1766
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